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abandoned Pennsylvania mine workings in central Colorado. Data were collected monthl
mid-July to late October of 2013, with an additional dataset collected in June of 2014. Inv
of the ER data shows the development through time of multiple resistive anomalies
subsurface, which corroborating data suggest are driven by changes in total dissolved solids
localized in preferential flow pathways. Sensitivity analyses on a synthetic model of the site s
that the anomalieswould need to be at least severalmeters in diameter to be adequately reso
the inversions. The existence of preferential flow paths would have a critical impact on the ex
attenuationmechanisms at the site, and their further characterization could be used to param
reactive transport models in developing quantitative predictions of remediation strategies.
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Weathering of sulfide deposits creates a serious en
mental water quality issue by generating acidic condition
mobilizing heavy metals (see Da Rosa et al., 1997; Nord
2011b, for reviews). Although acid rock drainage forms nat
as a byproduct of sulfide oxidation, mining operation
increase the weathering rate by up to three orders of magn
by increasing the reactive mineral surface area (Alpers
2007). The effects of acid mine drainage (AMD) can pers
decades or even centuries after mining operations have c
through continued oxidation and dissolution of acid-rel
minerals (Younger, 1997).

Effective remediation of AMD requires detailed know
of contaminant transport through the subsurface, where l
retention times may allow for extended contact with a
ating or neutralizing agents (Zhu et al., 2002). Heterog
and preferential flow path development in AMD se
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tial flow paths reduce the residence time of solutes
subsurface and contact with attenuating agents (Bru
1994). Preferential flow paths would be expected in m
disturbed settings because deposition of mining waste
typically results in graded bedding with a wide ran
hydraulic conductivities (Morin and Hutt, 1994; Smith,
Unfortunately, the subsurface is rarely mapped to a suf
extent to identify and characterize flow paths, especia
historical mine sites, where efforts generally contendwith
of site data and highly disturbed aquifer material (e.g.,
et al., 2010;Nordstrom, 2011a).ManyAMDremediation pr
expend considerable effort quantifying flow and tran
parameters through tracer injections (Benner et al.,
hydrograph separation (Smith, 1995), flow balance calcul
(Gélinas et al., 1994), and aquifer permeability tests,
otherwise forced to make simplifying assumptions reg
subsurface homogeneity.

The high pore fluid conductivity of AMD has been de
strated to be a useful tracer for mapping mining contamin
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(Gray, 1996), and an excellent target for electrical geophysical
methods (Merkel, 1972). Electrical resistivity (ER) is a geophys-
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anomaly sizes may not be easily constrained. ER has been
previously used to characterize the extent of AMD contamina-
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ical technique that measures the bulk electrical condu
of the subsurface by both establishing a potential gr
between a pair of electrodes and measuring the potentia
across one ormore pairs of other electrodes (Binley and K
2005). The procedure is repeated for many different ele
locations to develop a spatially distributed dataset of subs
conductivity (See Loke et al., 2013 for a recent review).W
consistent relationship exists between pore fluid and
conductivities, ER can be used to delineate the exten
magnitude of a contaminant plume (e.g., Spindler andOly
2004).

Time-lapse ER can circumvent the reliance on a cons
relationship between pore fluid and bulk conductivit
monitoring changes in subsurface electrical propertie
attributing them to changes in pore fluid conductivity.
time-lapse ER studies inject a conductive tracer to fac
flow path imaging (e.g., Kemna et al., 2002; Ward et al.,
Pollock and Cirpka, 2012); however, the ‘first-flush’ be
demonstrated by many mine sites creates an ideal n
electrical signal. The largest contaminant loads emanating
mine sites are typically coincident with large storms foll
prolonged dry conditions (Miller and Miller, 2007; Nord
2009). This results in a seasonal pulse of AMD that can b
in place of a traditional tracer study, allowing for the explo
of a greater support volume and the characterization of n
flow fields (Tiedeman and Hsieh, 2004).

The goals of this paper are twofold: (1) to demonstra
use of time-lapse ER to map AMD flow paths with appli
to characterizing contaminant transport, and (2) to inves
the sensitivity of ER to different conductivity anomaly siz
magnitudes. Inverting ER measurements using a standa
norm to calculate model resistance values necessarily in
smoothing, which may lead to some smaller features
difficult to resolve (Day-Lewis et al., 2005). An understa
of the capabilities of ER to resolve features of different s
crucial for quantitative analysis in AMD settings, where
Fig. 1. Map of study region with Peru
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tion, but only using a single snapshot in time with appli
of rock physics relations (e.g., Oldenburg and Li, 1994; R
et al., 2009). Here, time-lapse ER is used to image the dilu
the natural AMD conductivity pulse to characterize subs
flow.
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This research was conducted in a wetland betwee
historic PennsylvaniaMine and Peru Creek, a headwater s
to the Colorado River in central Colorado (Fig. 1). The Peru
basin is bracketed on the north and east by the Conti
Divide, and drains west into the Snake River. Because 8
precipitation falls as snow, the hydrograph is dominate
spring snowmelt pulse (Crouch et al., 2013).

The local geology includes part of a heavily mined Olig
quartz monzonite porphyry of the Montezuma distric
Montezuma stock intruded Precambrian schist and g
causing extensive fracturing and faulting and widely dis
nating pyrite (Fey et al., 2001). The mineral assem
includes abundant sulfides, in particular pyrite (Fes 2), sp
ite ([Zn,Fe]S), and galena (PbS) (Lovering, 1935). The
River contains ecologically toxic concentrations of zinc, c
um, and copper as a result of natural and anthropogen
induced pyrite weathering (Wood et al., 2005). A study
nearby Handcart Gulch, an unmined drainage near the
of the Montezuma district, found deposits of ferricrete
oxide) coating the streambed (Verplancket al., 2009), indi
that background metal concentrations are high ev
unmined drainages in the area, likely due to natural weat
of sulfide minerals. Fracture flow associated with the Co
Mineral Belt has been suggested to enhance the rate of
weathering in both mining impacted and unimpacted
though the precise nature and cause of the fractures is unc
(Wood et al., 2005; Caine and Tomusiak, 2003).
Creek, ER array, and borehole sample locations.

Image of Fig. 1


Regionally, sulfate concentrations, which are a common
proxy of mining contamination, are highest in areas with
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extensive mining and hydrothermal alteration (Fey
2001). There are many abandoned mines scattered throu
the region, but water and sediment chemistry analyses
Snake River reveal that one of the largest contributors of m
is the Pennsylvania Mine reach of Peru Creek (Todd et al., 2

The Pennsylvania Mine was one of the largest mines
region during its operation from 1885 to 1953 (Bird, 2003
extensive underground mine workings were histo
accessed via six adits, two of which remain at least pa
open today (Lovering, 1935; Wood et al., 2005). Mine ou
from the lower adit discharges into Peru Creek approxim
100 m upgradient from the wetland (Fig. 1).

Because of its significant impact on local water source
surface water chemistry of Peru Creek has been st
extensively (McKnight and Bencala, 1990; Sullivan
Drever, 2001; Fey et al., 2001; Runkel et al., 2013). The
large seasonality to both surface flow and contam
concentration and loading in Peru Creek (Sullivan and D
2001). The peak flow occurs in late May to early June
typically 5–10 times as great as low flow during early
(Todd et al., 2005; Sullivan and Drever, 2001). M
concentrations in the mine outflow are highest durin
high spring flows, consistent with the first-flush beh
identified at other mine sites, although the spring conc
tion peaks are typically broader than those observed at
other mine sites (Chapin and Todd, 2012). In Septem
2009, synoptic sampling along the Pennsylvania Mine re
Peru Creek identified a diffuse contaminant source eman
from the wetland area, where Peru Creek discharge was
to increase from 60 L/s to 80 L/s in the wetland area
sampled inflows did not close the discharge or contam
load budget (Runkel et al., 2013). Inflows emanating fro
wetland had higher metal concentrations than Peru
indicating that the wetland is mining impacted (Runkel
2013). In-stream concentrations of specific metals
variable over the wetland reach: moving downstream
centrations of Cu, Zn, and Cd increased, while concentrati
Fe and Pb decreased (Runkel et al., 2013). Chemical mixin
end-member analyses indicated that thewetland sample
mixture of Pennsylvania Mine water and Cinnamon
water, supporting the hypothesis that water is moving
the mine workings into the wetland (Runkel et al., 2
Chemical resemblance between the mine and wetland w
could also be a result of contamination produced by t
piles in the wetland (Runkel et al., 2013).

There are several pathways through which contami
could be reaching the wetland area. The wetland has
deposits of potentially AMD-generating waste rock. Usi
average precipitation total of 91 cm/year, and estimatin
totalwaste rock area as 4600m2, the ColoradoGeological S
estimated that an annual average of 0.5 m3/hr. of flow co
passing through waste rock and into groundwater each
(Wood et al., 2005). Water budget calculations from Cinn
Gulch (Fig. 1) show that the vast majority (N95%) of disc
to Peru Creek is from groundwater inflow (Wood et al., 2
Furthermore, a tracer injected directly into the mine
recovered in boreholes in the wetland about 100 days
injection, indicating there is a hydrological connection
the mine Mark Rudolph, personal communication. Che
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area (Rudolph, 2010). Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) leve
highest in the deeper wells, indicating that the w
connection with the mine workings or other tailings p
through the deeper fractured granite bedrock (Rudolph, 2

Flow through the wetland was previously studi
evaluate the site's capacity to naturally attenuate redi
mine effluent (Emerick et al., 1988). Boreholes near the a
interest includeMW02,MW03,MW04, GW5, CGW1, and
which were installed to various depths and screened int
across the site. MW02 is screened into deeper granite be
(from 14 to 16.8 m below ground surface, or bgs); MW
screened into a sandy gravel layer (5.5–8.5 m bgs); G
screened into peat and intermixed tailings (1.5–3 m
MW04 and CGW1 are screened into clay and peat (1.5–3
and 0.3–1.4 m bgs, respectively); and GW3 is screene
Peru Creek alluvium (1.5–4.6 m bgs). Interpolation o
borehole logs suggests that the upper layer of clay and
the wetland is bowl-shaped, roughly 5 m thick in the m
and tapering out toward the edges (Emerick et al., 1988
hydraulic conductivity of this uppermost layer was found
highly variable, with recovery rates from bailing tests
boreholes spanning orders of magnitude (Emerick et al., 1
The highly variable recovery rates were attributed to an
lous 5–8 cm thick layers of fine-grained clayey sand en
tered in multiple boreholes (Emerick et al., 1988).

3. Methods

An array of 72 electrodeswith 5-mspacingwas installe
to west, through the wetland area and across the mine
running roughly parallel to the creek (Fig. 1). Resistanc
were collected on a 645 dipole–dipole quadripole seq
which was collected in 3 replicates each field session to
estimate measurement error. Each stored quadripole me
ment represents the average of a stack of 3–6 separate
surements, resulting in a total of 9–18 measurements col
per quadripole per field session. The dipole–dipole geo
allows for up to 10 measurements to be collected sim
neously with a 10-channel Syscal Pro resistivity meter
Instruments, Orleans, France), resulting in a total coll
time of approximately 15 min per sequence. Initial cond
ity data were collected on July 12th, 2013. Subsequent
steps were collected at approximately 2-week intervals
the road was inaccessible in late October 2013. An addi
dataset was collected in June of 2014.

Electrodes were constructed from 75 cm × 1.2
schedule-40 polyvinyl chloride, wrapped with 8 c
conductive foil tape approximately 10 cm from one end
electrode was installed to 20 cm bgs and connected to t
meter using 18-gauge tinned copper wire and prebuilt c
Electrodes were left in place throughout the field cam
including over the winter season. Contact resistance
checked at each electrode before each survey, and
consistently less than 1 kohm in the wetland, indi
excellent electrical connection with the ground. Electrod
the east side of the arrayhadhigher contact resistance, typ
between 10 and 20 kohm, and needed to bemanually rem
and replaced between each survey because of their prox
to a road. Elevations of each electrode relative to the NA



datum were recorded using a Trimble XT6000 GPS unit, and
post-corrected with GPS Pathfinder Office 2, resulting in sub-
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decimeter accuracy in the horizontal direction, and 10–
accuracy in the vertical direction.

Ancillary data that were collected to facilitate interpre
of the ER measurements include: pore fluid conduc
temperature, and water levels in 6 pre-existing wells (ide
asMW02,MW03,MW04, CGW1, GW3, andGW5 in Fig. 1)
a Solinst water level probe. In each borehole, temperatur
fluid conductivity data were collected at water level, as w
the top, middle, and bottom of the screened interval, syn
nous to, or immediately following, ER measurements. Pr
transducers were left in four monitoring wells (MW02, M
MW03, CGW1) over winter and spring to monitor water
temperature, and pore fluid conductivity. Peru Creek flow
measured near the center of the ER array using velocimet
Oct 11th, 2013; thereafter, stage height was mon
continuously with two pressure transducers until Nov 4th

3.1. Inversion

ER measurements were inverted using R2 (v2.7, Ge
ized 2-D Inversion of Resistivity Data (described in Binle
Kemna, 2005)). Inversions are inherently non-unique a
posed because model unknowns typically greatly outnu
measurements (LaBrecque et al., 1996), and hence r
additional model constraints. To satisfy that requireme
uses regularized optimization, which seeks to minimize
data misfit and model roughness (Tikhonov and Ar
1977). The objective function, ψ(), takes the form:

ψ mð Þ ¼ Wd mð Þ d� f mð Þ½ �ð Þ2 þ α Wm m�mref

h i� �2

where

m model vector
d measured resistance data, log transformed
Wd data weighting matrix
f(m) forward solution operating on the model
Wm model weighting matrix that typically eva

model roughness
α weight that controls the relative importance

two terms on the right side of the equation
mref starting model guess.

Conceptually, the Wm term of Eq. (1) measures
roughness, the Wd term measures misfit, and the α
controls their relative weights. Inversions require an
guess or model starting value,mref. In time-lapse ER,mref

to the inversion of the initial dataset.
A finite-elementmeshwasdesignedwith 1m×1mele

to 20 m depth, below which depth element size gra
increased to 120 m x 120 m at 300 m depth, resulting in 1
total elements. Element sizes were slightly irregular, be
nodes were placed at each electrode location in the model

Because of the regularization term in Eq. (1), the res
tomograms represent smoothed depictions of the subs
bulk electrical conductivity. However, the degree of smoo
varies over the model space, resulting in an inversion h
less resolving power in some regions than in others. Reso
n
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R, is quantified as:

m̂ ≈ Rmtrue

in which m is the model estimate, and mtrue is the
conductivity value of the measured domain. The diagona
quantifies the degree to which the value of a given pixel
inversion is informed by the data corresponding to that pi
opposed to the smoothing influence of the regularization
To limit interpretation of results dominated by smoo
inversion results corresponding to values less than 10
the diagonal of their resolution matrix were filtered fro
analysis.

3.2. Evaluating error

Appropriately defining measurement and model er
vital to achieving proper inversion fit. Error estimates th
too low result in a noisy inversion model with artifacts,
error estimates that are too high result in an overly sm
model with low resolving power (LaBrecque et al., 1996
data weighting term in Eq. (1), W d, is typically of the
diag(1/ε1,…, 1/εn), in which εi is the percent standard dev
associatedwith a stack of quadripole resistancemeasurem

R2 allows formeasurement error to be calculated base
generalized error model, but this method not did adeq
capture the measurement variability between data s
whichwas oftenmuch higher than variabilitywithin indi
stacks. To account for the inter-stack variability, total me
ment error for each quadripole was calculated as the
percent standard deviation from the three replicate s
Final measurement error was then either taken to be th
measurement error, or the reported precision of the
Pro unit (0.2%), whichever was greater. Throughou
study period, instrumentation error was generally adop
measurement error for quadripoles in the wetland beca
the consistency between the stack measurements.

Somequadripoles covering the far eastern part of the s
measured unreasonably large changes in resistance be
time-steps, likely due to electrode placement issues in re
ground and local construction activities. To make sur
these suspect quadripoles did not negatively affect the an
quadripoles measuring resistance values with a coeffici
variation greater than 1 over the survey duration were fi
out of the analysis.

Model error was assessed by comparing the app
resistivities resulting from a forward solution on a hom
neous model with a flat surface boundary (Binley and K
2005). The average model error was 0.5%. Total error fo
quadripole was taken to be the sum of measurement err
model error.

4. Results

4.1. Conductivity

The background bulk conductivity data (Fig. 2) confo
the lithological interpretations made from borehole d
logs (Emerick et al., 1988; Rudolph, 2010). There is a



shaped, high conductivity (N10 mS/m, colorsmediumblue and
cooler on Fig. 2) unit in thewetlandwith amaximum thickness
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of about 4–5m that tapers out toward the edges of thew
area. The conductivity of this unit is typical of clays (Telfor
Sheriff, 1990), and its interval corresponds well wit
wetland complex of interbedded clays and peat logg
boreholes MW02-04 and CGW1. This unit appears to pin
somewhat near the middle of the structure. There is
conductive unit extending from electrode 48, located a
240 m in Fig. 2, at the surface down and to the wes
corresponds to the layer of sand and gravel observed inM
and the tailings observed in GW5. Below the sand
conductivity decreases to less than 2 mS/m (colors
yellow and warmer), typical of the granite bedrock
high fluid conductivity observed in the bottom of M
though this depth is approaching the resolution limit o
study. The low conductivity unit approaches the surface
electrode 48, where there is a small surface flow, cons
with the interpretation of a granite bedrock contact.

Resolution on the east side of the profile was impact
local construction activities and the complication of reins
electrodes with each survey (Fig. 3). Consequently, the
lapse data from the east side of the profile are di
to interpret, and so only the results from the wetland w
shown here. In general, the high conductivities observed
wetland area are absent on the east side of the p
indicating a lack of clay deposits. The low conduct
under electrodes 68–72, located at x = 325 m to 350 m,
correspond to dry granite bedrock.

Time-lapse ER data collected from July 2013 to June 2
the wetland area show the development of two re
anomalies at approximately 5m bgs, just under the interp
boundary between the clay and peat layer and the sandy
(Fig. 4), and the development of a laterally extensive re
feature in the near-surface (b3 m) of the wetland. Both
mean-square errors between the modeled and measure
aswell as the term controlling the relativeweights betwe
Fig. 2. Inversion of ER data collected on July 12th, 2013 showing the depth pro
the general character of vegetation are shown.
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the degree of smoothing in the inversion results is
consistent through time, and therefore cannot explai
development of the temporal wetland anomalies. To co
that the anomalies were not artifacts of data noise in the
dataset, the resistance data were reanalyzed using the Se
ber inversion as the initial model condition, which resul
slightly muted, but persistent, resistivity anomalies in the
locations, indicating that the anomalies represent real ch
in field site conditions. Note that because bulk backg
conductivity decreases with depth at this site, absolute ch
at depth produce a more pronounced relative chang
a result, the apparent surficial resistive anomalies i
data represent smaller relative conductivity changes tha
anomalies observed at greater depths.

4.2. Supporting data

Three parameters most likely explain the developm
the resistive anomalies at depth: water content, temper
and pore fluid conductivity. Field observations suggeste
water levels in the boreholes confirmed that the w
stayed saturated throughout the field campaign, as the
water level was typically within 0.5 m of the ground su
Furthermore, contact resistance measured between ad
pairs of electrodes in the wetland was consistent throu
the study period, indicating that there was minimal cha
saturation in the wetland. As a result, saturation differ
cannot explain the development of the resistive anom
particularly beyond a meter or so below ground surface.

Seasonally driven temperature decreaseswould be exp
between July and October, particularly in the very sh
subsurface. Furthermore, localized enhanced communi
of groundwater with surface water could produce ima
temperature anomalies in the deeper subsurface, in effect
as a temperature tracer (Musgrave andBinley, 2011). To e
file conductivity. Electrodes (E1–E72),model fitting parameter results, borehole logs, and

Image of Fig. 2


the possibility of the anomalies being temperature based, the
electrical conductivity response to changes in temperature was
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Fig. 3. Resolution of inversion of data collected on July 12th, 2013. Note, because of smoothing issues, only data for 1 m × 1 m pixels are shown.
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modeled (Schon, 2004):

σ Tð Þ ¼ σ T0ð Þ 1þ β T � T0ð Þ½ �

where

σ conductivity (mS/m)
T temperature (°C)
T0 initial temperature (°C)
β constant, equal to 0.025 (°C-1).

Over the course of the field campaign, temperatures
top 2 m bgs generally increased by about 2.5 °C by the
September, before decreasing by about 2.5 °C by the e
October. According to Eq. (3), a temperature decrease of
would produce a 6.8% decrease in conductivity, which
not completely explain the resistive anomalies. Howeve
Fig. 4. Time-lapse percent change in conductiv
Þ

e
f
f
C
d
e

areas hadmore pronounced cooling thanothers. A tempe
decrease of 8 °C would produce a conductivity decrease o
which is entirely within the range of the observed da
therefore, is likely that the resistive anomalies that deve
on the surface were primarily temperature driven. How
water temperatures in the boreholes remained rela
constant (±1 °C) at depths greater than 1.5 m bgs. A
outset of the study, the average temperature at dept
approximately 3.5 °C, indicating that a highly impro
phase change would need to occur to produce the re
anomalies at depth. Therefore, it is unlikely that the resi
anomalies at depth could be completely explained by te
ature changes.

This leaves fluid conductivity change as the most
explanation for the development of the wetland anom
Conductivity decreases could have occurred if preferentia
paths in the wetland allow for the flushing of high pore
ity, relative to background inversion of July 12, 2013 data.
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Image of Fig. 4


salinity following the first-flush pulse. Because the contamina-
tion is typically produced during thedry season, additional flow
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through the system after the spring snowmelt pulse has fl
out the accumulated TDS would have lower TDS concentr
and produce a more resistive signal.

There are two lines of evidence in theborehole data to su
that such preferential flow paths exist in the wetland: (1)
TDS values weremore variable and changes weremore loc
than they were for temperature. (2) There was little consi
between TDS values in different boreholes screened in
same aquifer; for example, CGW1 had TDS concentration
were nearly an order of magnitude higher than MW02
though they are 100 m apart and both screened into the s
aquifer. The borehole measurements indicate that prefe
flow is most likely to be occurring in the sandy lay
intermediate depth, because boreholes screened into this
demonstrated much greater pore fluid conductivity var
Standard deviations of the conductivities of boreholes scr
into the sandy or tailing material were GW3 = 10.5 m
GW5 = 6.6 mS/m, and MW03 = 6.6 mS/m; while sta
deviationsweremuch smaller for the boreholes screened in
surface layer, MW04= 3.6 mS/m, CGW1= 3.6 mS/m; an
the deeper bedrock well MW02 = 3.2 mS/cm.

Two of themost variablewells, GW3 andGW5, show t
of decreasing fluid conductivity in the early field season (F
GW3 displayed a consistent decrease in fluid condu
throughout the field season, starting at 42 mS/m and e
near 18 mS/m. GW5 decreased initially, from 89 mS
73 mS/m, before rising in late September and October ba
to 84 mS/m. No other wells showed consistent trends in
conductivity, though conductivity in MW03 did in
slightly over the study period.

Petrophysical relationships allow for examination
feasibility that the observed pore fluid conductivity c
could produce the development of the resistive anoma
Fig. 5. Pore fluid conductivity measurement trends over time collected in the si
s
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σw ¼ σ
aθm

where

σw pore fluid conductivity mS/m
σ bulk conductivity mS/m
a constant
θ porosity (−)
m cementation factor.

Eq. (4) was used to calculate the pore fluid condu
change necessary to produce the observed bulk condu
decreases of 15%. This analysis is limited in that it assu
consistent relationship between bulk conductivity and
fluid conductivity (Day-Lewis et al., 2005), which, d
heterogeneities in the aquifer and in the resolution o
inversion, can be difficult to quantify precisely (Singh
Gorelick, 2006). However, for the purposes of exam
feasibility and possible ranges, standard parameter v
from the literature suffice. Parameters were a = 1.2, θ
and m= 2, all values consistent with clay-free unconsol
rock reported in AMD literature (Yuval and Oldenburg, 1
Note that this calculation would not hold in the very
surface,where starting conductivities are drastically high
where there are abundant clays with variable surface c
The results of the calculation depend on initial conduc
but near the center of the anomalies, where starting
conductivity is approximately 7.7 mS/m, a decrease in
fluid conductivity of about 10.6 mS/m would be req
to produce a 15% decrease in bulk conductivity. This va
consistent with the range of observed decrease
te boreholes. Regression equations show conductivity (mS/m) as a function of time (days).

Image of Fig. 5


conductivities in the wetland (up to a decrease of 16 mS/m
pore fluid conductivity at GW5); therefore, TDS flushing likely
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explains the development of resistive anomalies at depth

4.3. Flow conditions

The proposed mechanism of flushing TDS from prefer
flow paths in thewetland to create localized resistive anom
indicates that the initial July 12th baseline ER dataset cap
the spring pulse of contamination, which is consistent
other measurements of spring flush timing. Time-lapse
istry data show that mine outflow concentrations are h
roughly coincident with peak Snake River flow (Chapi
Todd, 2012), which annually occurs in early summer (F
Unlike some othermines, concentrations from the Pennsy
Mine do not show a traditional first-flush, but instea
quickly to roughly 2–4 times their winter low values,
slowly dropping back down to baseline over the next s
months (Chapin and Todd, 2012). A similar trend was obs
in the pore fluid conductivity measured in a monitorin
GW3, adjacent to the mine outflow (Fig. 5).

The travel time from themine to thewetland is compl
by seasonal variability in groundwater head gradient
tracer studies have shown the travel time to be approxim
100 days during winter low flow Mark Rudolph, Co
Department of Public Health and Environment, pe
communication. Because groundwater head gradients
be expected to be lower during winter and therefore pr
slower flow, 100 days can be taken to be a maximum
time. Therefore the pulse of contamination would be exp
to reach the wetland sometime between peak flow in
June and 100 days later in early September, with a more
arrival time in July or August, consistent with our backg
and early time-lapse measurements. The contrasting m
tudes and trends in the site borehole measurements in
that movement of mining impacted water through the
heterogeneous, and that arrival times are likely to be va
across the site (Fig. 5).

The local flow maximum in mid-September of 2013
result of a storm in themiddle of the studyperiod. Storme
of this magnitude (N1–2 cm precipitation) have
Fig. 6. Snake River hydrograph. ER backgrou
l
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expected to present a secondary pulse, observable in ou
as a conductivity increase and subsequent decrease. Por
conductivity did increase in borehole GW5, about 1
upgradient of the ER array. It is proposed that this pulse h
yet reached the ER array by the end of the survey. An
time of mid-November to late January would be cons
with the travel times discussed in the preceding paragrap
no geophysical measurements were collected during thi
due to road conditions being impassable in the winter.

5. Sensitivity analysis

As a result of the non-uniqueness of the inverse prob
large number of potential solutions exist that fit the
sufficiently well. The sensitivity of the inversion to chan
the ER model was investigated with synthetic data to de
anunderstanding of how regularization impacts the inve
ability to resolve features of different sizes and contrasts,
constrain the range of possible features that would be exp
to produce the tomograms in Fig. 4. Synthetic data param
were chosen to mimic the electrical properties of this
such that the results inform on real-world, non-un
settings and geometries. The below process (schema
depicted in Fig. 7) was followed:

1. Total resistivity change was calculated in a
encompassing the two anomalies at depth that deve
between the background and final datasets, respec
collected on July 12th and Oct. 28th.

2. The recovered resistivity was then split into two ano
and added onto the background resistivitymodel in loc
that replicated the observed anomalies. The anomalies
emplaced at y = −5 m with circular geometries th
variable radii. Total mass remained constant and equal
original anomaly mass, such that an anomaly larger i
would have lower contrast against the background.

3. A forward solution was computed for the synthetic an
lies using the same quadripole sequence that was u
collect field data.
nd (D*) and time-lapse (D) collection dates are shown.

Image of Fig. 6


4. The resulting forward model data were given 1% random
noise to replicate the noise of field data. The same error

wer
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puted
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much larger. The analysis also shows that the left anomaly
more easily resolved than the right anomaly, likely because of

ortant
error

to the

vasive
in an
ments

Fig. 7. Flow diagram of the sensitivity modeling process.
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parameters that were used to evaluate the field data
assigned to the forward model data.

5. The inverse solution was then computed in R2 (Fig. 8

In short, a forward and inverse solution was com
for the observed anomalies to test the inversion's abi
resolve anomalies of different sizes and contrasts. A
expected, results show that the model is more sensit
larger anomaly structures (Fig. 8). The inversion was una
detect anomalies with radii of 0.5 to 1 m at relatively sh
depths of 5m, even though the contrasts of these anomal
Fig. 8. Cross sections of sensitivity modeling results for anomalies of different r
and inversion fitting results.
e

s

the greater average depth of the right anomaly. It is imp
to note that the inversions of the field data had different
fitting parameters, making a quantitative comparison
inversions of the field data difficult.

6. Discussion & conclusions
e

Application of time-lapse ER allowed for non-in
location and characterization of the resistive anomalies
AMD-impacted wetland. Corroborating borehole measure
adii, denoted ‘r’ on each subfigure, units inmeters. Also shown are the anomaly contrasts

Image of &INS id=
Image of Fig. 8


indicate that the resistive anomalies developed in response to
localized decreases in pore fluid salinity, which are hypothesized
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to be driven by flushing of mining contamination th
preferential flow paths in the wetland. The timing o
observed anomalies agrees well with the production
seasonal first-flush and associated travel times. Becau
smoothing inherent in inversions, the exact geometry
flow paths is unknown, but the sensitivity tests reveal tha
must be at least several meters in diameter. Petroph
relationships suggest that the localized changes in pore
conductivity within the flow paths are on the order of hun
of μg/L, which is within the temporal variability o
conductivities in the boreholes as well as of the mine o
(Chapin and Todd, 2012).

The results of this study indicate that contamination m
discharging from the wetland to Peru Creek that would
been missed by spatially localized borehole sampling. Fu
more, this study shows that the wetland metals contrib
would be expected to change over time as the pu
contamination travels through the wetland. If the pore
changes are driven by leakage from the mine workings,
may be substantiallymore flow leaking from theminewo
than previously thought, which would have substantial
cations for the hydrogeology of the mine working
proposed remediation efforts.

Reactive transport models are an important tool for
oping quantitative predictions of remediation activities (fo
examples, see Walton-Day et al., 2012; Benner et al., 2
however, collecting sufficient data in the field to parame
these models in AMD-impacted regions can be di
especially considering that heterogeneous distributions of
potentially contaminant-retarding agents or hydraulic co
tivity can dramatically complicate interpretation of contam
breakthrough curves (Malmström et al., 2008). In part
preferential flow can cause separation of downstream
through concentration peaks that mimic the effects of het
neous geochemical conditions in reactive transport (Malm
et al., 2008). Not differentiating between the two cond
could lead to overestimates of the total amount of atten
taking place (Malmström et al., 2008). Therefore, by o
preliminary contaminant pathway identification and char
ization, the type of time-lapse geophysical data collected
may provide a valuable parameterization tool for re
transportmodels, especially at siteswith limited subsurfac
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